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“What then should we do?”

“You brood of vipers!” What a terrible way to start a sermon! If you had been present

to hear those words spoken to you by John, how would you have felt? What would you

have thought? I think that I’d feel both scared and offended or insulted. Most, if not all

of us do not like to be called by a nasty, offensive name! “I’m not a poisonous snake!”

Nor are you! What I’d think of John would likely be that he was crazy, mad, mentally

ill. 

   So why did John call his audience “You brood of vipers?” Well, perhaps there were at

least  two possibilities.  You remember that John lived in the desert.  The face of the

desert was covered with stubble and brushwood, as dry as tinder. Sometimes a spark

set the face of the desert alight and out from their crannies came the vipers, scurrying

in terror from the menacing flames. It was to them John likened the people who came

to be baptized.1 Moreover, because of these kinds of fires in the desert, perhaps this

was also one reason why John mentions fire three times in today’s gospel. 

   A second possibility is that John used such shocking, offensive language to grab the

audience’s attention. Maybe it was kind of like someone who is fast asleep getting a

cold cup of water poured onto their face—that would definitely wake them up! Or it

may have been like a loving parent hollering at their young child who is about to touch

a hot element on the stove: “STOP! DO NOT TOUCH THAT!” The mom or dad hollers

those words because they love their child and don’t want them to get hurt. In other

words, John wanted their undivided attention so that they would listen carefully to his

urgent message. John believed his message was urgent, a matter of life and death so-to-

speak, in order that the audience would be prepared for the coming of the Messiah. 

1 Wm. Barclay, The Daily Study Bible: The Gospel of Luke (Burlington, ON: G.R. Welch Co. Ltd., 1975), p. 33. 
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   At any rate, John doesn’t stop there. He goes on to say: “Who warned you to flee from

the wrath to come? Bear fruits worthy of repentance. Do not begin to say to yourselves,

‘We have Abraham as our ancestor.’” Who wants to hear the message that they need to

repent? Who us? We’re not sinners. We haven’t done anything wrong. We don’t need to

repent. After all, being related to and inheritors of Abraham and Sarah is enough. 

   In  his  theological  mystery tale, A  Treasure Hidden, Thomas Trueblood  tells  of  a

confrontation  between  a  small-town  chief  of  police  and  a  Lutheran  seminary

professor. A college faculty member has just died and the discussion has turned to the

sort of folk “who might be capable of a crime.”

   “I’m sure a professor of Church History wouldn’t make much of a criminal,” says the

chief of police. 

   The professor replies: “Why should a professor of Church History be less capable of

crime than anybody else? Actually, I’d keep an extra keen eye out for people like me if I

were you. I have lots of clergy friends who think they should be beyond the law—

especially when they’re driving seventy-five miles an hour out on the interstate.” 

   We all might be descendants of Abraham, however as John clearly states, that does

not exclude us from having to repent. Martin Luther was correct when he said that

everyday we are in need of repenting of our sins. 

   After hearing those words of John, the audience, likely in fear and trembling, and

wanting to avoid judgement and doom, ask John: “What then should we do?” John

answers them, and his answers seem to have brought some consolation and relief from

the “brood of vipers” and being “thrown into the fire” judgement and doom messages.

   He advised those who have extra clothing not to hoard it, rather they needed to share

their extra clothing with those who have none. He tells them to do the same with their

food, be generous, don’t think only of yourselves, share your food with those who are

hungry. Today John might also say to us: “Do more than just give your extra clothes to
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the second hand charity store. Do more than serve a turkey dinner once a year at

Christmastime to the poor and homeless. Try to do your part to make your society a

more  just  one  by  addressing  the  root  causes  of  poverty  and  homelessness.  Work

against the greed, injustice, sexism and racism that widen the divisions between rich

and poor, employers and employees, men and women, settlers and Indigenous peoples,

refugees and citizens.”  

   Even tax collectors ask John what they should do. Tax collectors were a hated bunch

for two reasons: 1) they were seen as traitors, having gone to work for the enemy -

Rome, and 2) because they made their money by extorting as much as they could get

away with from their neighbors; they paid Rome a certain amount each year for the

right  to  go out  and collect  even more -  whatever  they brought  in over  and above

Rome's  requirement,  they  could  keep  for  themselves.  John  says  take  only  what  is

reasonable and no more. This would be a big change.2 

   In today’s world, it might be something like John advising CEOs who are making

sinfully exorbitant salaries to accept only 1 per cent more salary than the highest paid

employee of the company. Or to the billionaires of this world, John might say to them:

“Stop avoiding paying your taxes, and give away 99 per cent of your billions to schools,

hospitals, and environmentally-friendly companies in the world’s poorest nations.”

   Soldiers, if they were Roman soldiers, were also, like tax collectors, viewed by the

average Jewish citizen as the enemy, and oppressors by occupying their nation. Yet

soldiers  also  asked  John:  “And  we,  what  should  we  do?”  John  tells  them  not  to

blackmail, bribe, bully and threaten people into giving you money. Be satisfied with

your wages. 

   To soldiers today, John might tell them not to become corrupt by doing unethical

things that support dictators and tyrannical governments; to respect and uphold the

2 David E. Leininger, “Ready or Not, Here He Comes!” at: 
<https://sermons.com/sermon/ready-or-not-here-he-comes/1346452>.
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United Nations Declaration of Human Rights; maintain the rule of law in such a way

that  those  in  society  who  are  the  poorest  and  most  vulnerable  are  protected  and

respected. 

   Following John’s answers to his audience concerning what they should do to bear

fruits worthy of repentance; Luke tells us that the people now seemed less terrorized

by John and his message. Now they started to wonder if he actually was the Messiah.

John replies: “I baptize you with water; but one who is more powerful than I is coming;

I am not worthy to untie the thong of his sandals. He will baptize you with the Holy

Spirit and fire.” When John stated that he was not worthy to untie the thong of Jesus’s

sandals;  he  humbly  stated  that  he  was  even below the  lowest  person of  society—

namely, that of a slave. John was lower than a slave, since it was a slave’s job to untie

the thong of someone’s sandals. Today it might be something like the equivalent to our

Prime Minister removing the shoes of a crippled, homeless person and washing their

feet. 

   So,  John’s  confrontative sermon calling his  audience to bearing fruits  worthy of

repentance;  his pastoral  answers to the audience,  telling them what those fruits  of

repentance look like when their faith is practised; and his personal humility in relation

to Jesus, the coming Messiah; all seem to become “good news” for his audience. 

   By God’s grace we can admit to our shortcomings, mistakes; our sins, and be more

honest  about  ourselves;  by  repenting  so  that  our  hearts  and  minds  can  be  truly

relieved; and we can hear the good news and live out our faith in practical ways that

make a difference. In so doing, we love God and love our neighbour, and prepare for

Jesus our Messiah’s coming. For that, thanks be to God!      
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